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&Mrs. Willie May Washer.- Miami,
one half-brother. H. I. Clark,
Detroit, Mich., and several neices
arld nepheweeone of whorn is Dr.
Cruiries Claik, 'Murray.
Mr. Clark WWI a member of the
First Christian Church where the
funeral will be held' at 'four p .m.
Tuesday with the Re1as Howard
Neshols and Paul T. Lyles officiat-













Mr.,Clark vaas born. at Kiritsey.
40Keptucky. He me:Wed to Murray in
190d. and saes connected with the
• Citizens Rink-and First National
Bank _of Murray. He has been with
the Bank of Murray fog the past
eac years and was employed. as
bank teller .at the time of his
death, lee was ai4o a mainber of
the Mason Lodge 10i. Mr. Clark
was active in Republican politics
member of years.
h Friends may, call at the J. H.
Churebill Funeral Home
,ne a. m. Tuesday at which time
one bod,y will be taken to the
-asidence at 107 South 9th Street
intil the funeral hour.
Hospital News
daly's campleie record follows
• Census  • 29
New C-inzens _ _ 1
I t lents ZacHnitted fresri Wednesday
4.00 p m. to Friday 3:00 pm..
Mrs. Leonary Cary, 806 Main,
Muiray; Mr. Rey Stout, .Rt. 2,
Daver. Tenn.; Mrs. David Myers
and • baby boy, Rt: 1: 'Benton; Mrs.
Clark Carsona and baby boy. 105
South 12thkatia Murray: Mn. Eva
Ryan. So. Sin. St., Murray; Mr.
'Elvis Glen Pace. 300 So. 13th. St.,
• klueraya. Mrs. Charles Paschall, Rt.
3. Phiyear. Tenn.; Mrs. Roy






S. eat wrest and e uth central
Kerituaky -Fair and lees humid
today. tonight and Tuesday. High
-,s , today near 90. late- tonight 70.
-Fair - anti
• less' humid todaa, _tonight, and

















Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper








*NEARLY 1,000 VISIT NEW SCHOOL HERE
n , MOTHER, 5 CHILDREN KILLED AT HOME CROSSINGMillions Spent Annually
Fight Against Mosquito
- mum menace In New Jersey.
..1,
T
1'nited Press Staff Correspondent
he ainretratd-srietrtihe progress,
battle against the monster nous-
s fast winning man's age - old
- 'Pepper. prominent
NEW• BRUNSWICK. N J 4P1 -
By LARKS MI'RPHY
• Rutgers University entomologist-
that's a- bug, expert- said today
that the state has nearly eradicated
the notorious mosquito with the
. lute. _ Ha -saidallua New
aaaearsey -mosquito population has
beet • rederced 8.5 to 90 per cent
by using improved methods.
"We're reducing the mosquito
tr.enace all the time.- he declared.
':Flovvever. there are a few bad
spots in the state this year due
tc industrial arid residential ex-
pansion."
He said soadual intarTreardent of
insecticides was One factor in the
Ilanosquina control but that drainage
methods.
• Pepper noted that of the' 45
known types of _mosquitoes, only
two brother Jerseyites-the fresh
water, or common -house "skeeter-
and a saltwater type that lately
has invaded western Kentucky.
He estimated that New Jersey
bps spent 30 million dollars to
fight mosquitoes since its. program
started, literally from scratch, a
half-century ago. The current cost
41,21.0:000 414044404474y, sst
Florida and California spent up
to 10 million dollars a year.
Pepper said the best way to
beat the Lilliputian dive bombers
is to eliminate all Ono's of standing
water "where the female skeeter
breeds." He suggested covering.
emptying or discarding all putental
water receptacles around the house
or yard.
Another suggested method is
dropping insecticide or ell from
and Water control were the best law-flying airplanes over stagnant
.pools to poison mosquito larvae
and ruin their eggs. Governor Law-
rence Wetherby has earmarked
$30,800 in emergency funds for
this purpose and aerial spraying
began l'n rounty last week.
A third method used as • -last
resort" is to use fogging equipment
against the adisat insecast, spraytrig
insecticides into a heavy fog bank.
This is effecteve, however when
the pests fly smack into the cloud.
Mr. Hewlett Clark, age. 68. died 1 Pepper mentioned two new in-
this morning at six thirty o'clock sect rides or cheenteals which are
at 'the Murree Hospital following helping win the battle against
it heart attack. - -slap and scratch." or science,
He is survived by, his widow. llneis e granular form if inset.-
Mrs. Minnie Hood Clark: one step- tickle, similar in composition to
'daughter, Mrs, Edd West, Oklei- sawdust, which can be sprayed
Cioma City, Okla., two sistena Mrs. from planes.




bon to the DDT family. which
requires less concentration but is
twice as expensive.
Altbough some Jersey areas are
temporarily a'free of the mosquito,"
the. battle never ends. Pepper said
one freshwater type can fly 8 to
10 miles. wh.le some saltwater
types can wing up to 40 miles f
a juicy smack from your arm ••:
leg.
Some itflaterri worse larrtihro-tium4
that. western Kentucky residents




MIAMI lUt -A mental patient
found praying at . the grave of a
sex murder victim goes with de-
tectives • today to the chimp of
bushes where the 7-yeur-old girl
was strangled a year ego.
• Rapfiael Mactialtica. 36, alias
Robert Brown, was arreated on an
Open cbarge .Ftiday when an at-
tendant at the Mt. Nebo teme-
Wra told spolice a man with dark.
deep-11aq eyes has- aiked directions
to the grave of Judith Ann Res
berta. The girl was spirited 'from
liar geaniparents home July 6 of
last year by a ex fiend, strangled
and left dead at an isolated day-
front Epee'
Police have refused to reveal re-
sults of the questioning so far but
troy be arced to • file formal
charges today. Attorney Charles
E. 'Fry said he would seek Ma-
chaica's release on -• a writ of
habeas, corpus' vahieh • would force
police to file charges or release
the suspect.
Dialectives planned to Like Ma-
teaachalica today t the overgrown
thicket on ta (idea of Bascayrre
Bay where- . e girl's body was
fakind. ' , - -- -- a
. Machlica also - fared more
questioning by phyehiatrists. The
euseatet has spent 24 of hiS 31
years in a state mental  hermital
at Lincoln. 111_, where if doctor de-
scribed hint as a "dull-norrnal"
youth With the mind of an II to 12
year old child.
He faad been pirdhel in a job at
Chit.aro but ran away to Florida,
polite silica-
The cemetery attendant said Ma-
chalice mentioned the lock on the
back door of the apartment from,
which judilii was taken while-dis-





Frankl,,rt. Ky. - School ditteicts
,n Calloway Crunty will receive
$141.262 19 from the $26212.500!
common s2hnol per capita fund to:
be distributed among ell sgthool.
districts_ in Kentuel5y:. this yea.*
according to Supenntend..nt of,
Public' Instrhetion Wendell P. But-
ler.
The sum represepts &lit 84 fur,
'each peewit between six and ,
eighteen years old living in the
district. The per capita figure is
slightly lower this year due to an
overall increase in the state school
ceneuli from 1398 75P to 711,434,
while the fund for overall die- ,
tribution on a per capita basis,
remains at the same level. The
per capita figure last year 'as
$37.51.
The per capita allocation
not take into consideratieri the
school equalisation fund,. foe which
18.573,000 is' to be distributed on.
a need bellis. Distribution of this
fund Will be announced later fol-
lowing coMpliation need_eiata___,
Schcol. districts in the county will
receive:'
galldway county. $98,972.75: Mur-
ray. i42.334.44
mall Boy Admitsailing Train
7 FT KN_OX. I. .'aly Ol . IT
A 13-year-old :e admitted to
FBI officials today that he caused
loaded troop train to jump the
rails,, and rumble nearly a mile
through a ser,as of back yards
before it riffles:red in a ditch.
Six persons were injured in the
s reek Sunday.' but only three
seriously enough to he hospitalized
and- they w.re released 'within. e
Mort time.
Special agent Edward L. Hoyle.
FBI chief at Louisville, geld
the _boy admitted Pio puts a pie of
rocks and stilt four. fret long
on the linnets Central Railroad
"Ph.
boy was not attested and his name
was lint disclosed. . •
scare




A MOTHER and five of her 10
children are i dead as result of
this-crossing accident at Allen's
Grove, Wis. It happened with




United Press Staff Correspondent
COMANOHE Tex Jul 11 in• 
The halt and the lame came Nearly one. thousand 
people at-
by the hundreds today to 
the tended Inc open house yesterday
ranch of Jesse F. Reese -to-4o. ver
lot the new elementary school on
-.themselves. at a cost of more' 
South Thirteenth street. •
than a dollar an hour. .with dirt 
The open house was held from
6 from a mildly radio7,14iye 
4:00 fb 6:00 and from 8:30 to 10:00
, -
.1 he has. • - • •
• - a allembece-af- -the. Cite Board o
f 
4-$.2001tii'egie); 32$300a 'a day from
persons who hope to get !thew
mmaksiicnkg Educatien anal faculty members
receriad the Visitors_ as they ar-
benefit. from dust the , Atomic ,
-IL-Energy Commission-WO11,767-40thef-
I with. lie 'lives 12 miles from
'Comanche at the end of a dusty,
mesquite-covered road called -tit-
anium Avenue."
a. The sign was put up. he said.
1 by Mrs. Fted Hall, a neighbor.1
who got tired of „visitors. asking '
her, where his farm is. Rees
now has three buildings on hi,
260 - acre ranch where persons i
with artheitis, rheumatism.
melt. coldn., headaches. sinu
cancer sit from morning unti; ha-
atTnhieghiri'.feet are covered with dust
by an attendant. The can burg'
their hands in a box of dust iff
their lap For. those with nee,* and
...Stith. watching freest the front 
_ head, ailments, there see full
porch of his parents' horns 200 - over their heads, necks and skulls
feet beyond (house shown).
Dead are Mrs. Eddie Smith; Reese will not say that this will
Larry, 13; Jacquelyn, 4; Keith, help them 'at all
6; Debbie, 1; Sktppie, 3; Beatrice
Smit', the driver, a sister-in-
law of Mrs. Smith, and the
other five children were Injured.
The crowded Smith auto was
struck by a Chicago-bound pass-
eneer train. (international)
Hundreds View. Nos. Modern
On-South Thirteenth-
Sheriff's Office Families In
• •
Very Active Project Hold
About eight calls were received
In the Sheriff's office over the
end- -410,-.Pai•11-
Futrell
Tic') accidenth were repotted
with .no appesent serious injuries
resulting. At 10.09 a.m. Sunder
is car ran off the highway nein
Chios Crneaing on-the north high-
way. The car landed in a ditch
however it is eaelleved none wps
injured. One was at the seem.
of the - accident when Sheriff
Futrell and Deputy Callen Stubble-
field arrived.
At 4:00 pm. yesterday an ac-
cident ocCurred at Pottertown. Joe
Amerine of Murray driving • 1951
Oldsmobile's.aiad an accident with
Mrs. Wayne Cook who was driving
a 1940 Cherolet, Mrs. Cook was
pracceding Vest and .Ernerine was
goat East The collision occurred
at a curve at the top of a hill near
tt t elan
Mr. and' Mrs Cook received cuts
and bruises and Mas. Flora Buch-
anan. a passenger in the Cook car
received head intones:
Emerine and his passengers Mr.
ind Mee Bobby Haarpdon •ncl.
Miss Shirley Hodges were -shaken
up but , not injured seriously.
Sheriff Futrell said.
1 The other, calls receiveby 'the
office intluded several drunkeneas
calls
On Saturday at 5.00 pm ABC. .
Arent- --Charlie Adairei. - Deputy-
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield and
, Agent Steve hfor_eissey found a
I r till seven miles north of Nee.'
!Concord 'on an old Cotton farm.
1 The still was a 50 gallon coffin
type copper still. Also, seized and
destroyed- was six 56 gallon metal
fermenters with 330 gannets of
mash and 19 gallons of colored
m0011%401, whiakey. ahd „other tie-
paratus.
The still had been 'tinder the
survelhanee of Stubblefield and
Adams for the pact three days
According ti) Stublatefield the still
betonged-40--Ceeil Knreht -s$--Ms-





Twenty-five of the 30 'Callowe
-County firm -Families who fiat+
participated in IT K Farm and
ilon1e Development in cooperatioh
the ' Extension Service workers, of
the County held their annual surta-
mer torn and picnic meeting Thurs-
day:. July .8.. Farm, homes, and
families visited were three of
I. •. Rdwland. Chflon Jenes, Hugh
W. Foster, Thomas Arnistrqng, Leon
Chambers, Alfred. - Murdock. Otis
Workman. Chrrel Martin Roger's
and Howard Paschall. Other fa-
milies participating in tires, tour
were William Adams, Clifton Bar-
rett, Fred Enoch, Noble Fuqua.
James N. Harris. William E Hen-
don, Ernest Madera-. W. D Mc-
Cuisten, Baron Palmer. Eddie Bill-
tngten: -Henry L, aCathey, James
Pails tied Bill Stubblefield.
In fact, before he will let them
sit down, he makes them sign a
statement that they are visiting his
ranch voluntilily. that they assume
full respensibtlity for the -treat-
ment." that nobody has asked
them to come to the farm and
nobody has promised them that
they will be helped by the dust.
Nevertheless, people flocked to
-Reese's place and the •numbef` is
growing every day. He charges
each visitor, 12 for burying his
hands and fret an hour-andah-half.
He said experts have advised him
that this .is about as long as thr
visits-are should cover their hands
and bee with the dust .
altPtse-aretharefte.
person' have visited -the. ranch
since issue day 'in Hat when, a . matt
from Washington state knocked at
his door and asked whether( he
could sit in his pond.
According to Reese, uranium ,
hunters flew over him place in a ;-
plane three or lour years ago and ;
noted some radioactivity :
"I found out about it." he said. I
"ando,got me a geiger counter Nil
worked a little. I had phelebitia
-a big open sore on my leg-for
15 years." healaiel. . . , :ahool board showed them over'
. • Completely, Well Now , the school.
"1 noticed it was getting better,i The new building has six class
It's completely. -Well now. i don't !roma four-Tit which will be used
Iknow what 'cured it anymore than -tbia fall.. All room* are in pastel i
the man trt' the moon. but I had colors aria . rif the meet modern
been on crutches part of tha (Wien. At the.' Ndrth end of the!
time arid in bed o,part of the building is located the cOmbina- '
I The prograrn consisted of obser- time.- tion Cafeteria and auditorium
vation of Farm and Home 1m- Reese saia he didn't .strirt to Tables, complete with 'bencia
provernent projects planned and charge until about half of the., fold against -the 'wall taking •
compelted. or in the process of
W. E. iCarter
Mts. Joe Baker, and 'Hilton Hughes.
'Retiring mes'pbeis who •lette-the
board, at the last aCleetion are
laLuther Rithertwan. VT- alatutland.
and Dr. A. D. Butterwarth.
The' new school is conOdered
.1 -quite an achievement in Murray
haeause for, the first time In. runny
. years the systene aeas -unwed
1, school rooms. Taere will be wax
' mortar in the new school on South
• :•sarea Thirteenth street which will not
aye used this year. They, will be
. ;used next year bowever.
The new sahool has not been'
:named -as yet. The only name
•: suggested thua far is the A. B.
Austin Memorial Elemei dy
..Schaul. This name Wad idol
by the Ledger" andTimes several
Tenths ago.




1:1 7' ty i.ine 4-H club mestalliets
nrea attending camp at Wellatfp
ht. 4-1 at tn. new achool. Rcoring I Kentucky 4-1f- Camp. Datersbe
members of the beard were Aso aaprieirs this week. Camp bettee
present for the occasion, lafanday morn.ng and will end-
Visitors parked in the large; Saturday morning. 4-H members
park.ag area be hind the school or from G, -.iv and Marshall eosin-
in the wide driveway on the North • ties ore camping with the Calloway
side at the carr.pus. At times dur- agroup.
nag the open house festivities, The program includes swimming
South Thirteerth strmt was also and firearm, safety instathAisms.
nature study. crafts, singing, yell-.
pers. a cook-out, campfire and
the new eendle lighting renrieny.
W. Z. 
The comp director 'Centered •
of C'" Feltner, 4-1-1 Club Agent, Uniter-
of the 
shy of Keotlicky, 'Assisting him 1
with the ,daily program ate the •
extension agents and adult leaders
front the three coninties.
Those from Callowoy .are Wit
Barietta Wrathee._ aarlItent home
denvinstratian agent; Emil' Bless.
essielent-anonly agent and Mre.
Kenreth Palmer and Mrs. Pint
Paschall, 4-H leaders frown Kirkaty:
ra at Co ng camp
are Michael Palmer. Keith -Napa
, (ally Farris. Hafford Lee Garland.
• Jackie Hall, Charles 11.1y Henry.
Hal Albritten, Billy Blakely, Pat
Butterworth. 'Gary Lynn Simmons,
' Linn lifeCuiston. Jimmy Moyer,
itiona'A Ddle MeCage. Buddy An-
bison. harry Rhodert. Bebity Joe
Ekaatil, Larry W.i!toso. Eddie Leek /
Alio.% • n Charles Tubt“, Fences
Mildred Arinstrongi Mary Beth
.13azzell, Mans James, Judy 1.one
, Simm.nos: Brenda James. Martha
.1 •ne Smith, Betty Adams, Jatece
Fay Barzell, Lila Cathey. Donna
Ruth Grove, Joyce Hargis,, Janet
Eleen Like: 'Kathye Harker. Jen-
nifer RilZ Barthela Jo Wrather.
-Nancy Fayea•O' Fter2e11, Annette
Palmea. June Fiiy, Marin-ell Myers
. , nd Raba'l- W,.her '
lined with cars,




being campletea at each of the
places visited. The barbecue picnic
'lunch' was enjoyed at the home
of Mr. an Mrs. Leell-PialjakIrga,.•
' One, of the highlights of •the Oriur
was the observation of dirk to-
bacco variety' plots being p-own
by Hugh Foster for the University
of Kentucky. Home gardens and
farm crops showed up exceptionally
well 'on each iZthathe farms. To-
becco is especially nell, advanced
due to proper fertilizatinn and the







total number who have. veined , only about four inches of spa
the ranch had paid him a call. As visitors enteled the crifetta
After he started charging for the alley were served punch aad cak.
Presiding at ',the puneh bowlsprivilege, his business ,eantipued tro
during -the a' r ilOOM and night:,grow.
" "If businees continues to •increase. . Mtforeitioame,les j7e. riaCk.e-r.Elkpiineks.
he ,saitl: increase my facilities_ Hilton 
Sykes. Edna Cartel, and WellsWhat we want to do with it.
the, money: is bttild a boy's railer', Overhe.a.
Young people assisting in the,The Lord gave ia to us and \ware
epen hotee were Misses Sandra!going to give it bulk to him.-
; Evans. Diane Elkins. Sharon alt-
land. Andrea Sykes. Linda Gass.
Les-hie Belle Overbey. and Mary I
Wells Overbey, and Mess,; Jimmy I
aughee. ifilusallughea. Ted Sykes..
The kitchen' a the ninahakahool.
contains steam tables. dish hashers
.
is reedern every revert. It





day that Happy Chandler, candidate
for Governor and Harry Lee Water- Visitors went . through the kit-
field, candidate for Lieutenant then, the auditoitum. :4.01001 MKT*:
house in Murray next SaterelaY Dorm, the
Governor will speak at the court
'boiler and electrical
r. cl t:d dutility
Frankfort. Ky -Contractors
have been invited , by the State S00neip-Wrneterfield are well
on 1 construction projects in C.111- quarters 'urges% everyone to he: fierit room' are of tile, the f,:
known here a.nd the local head-,
,Ju_clyhit1i,64a4e•t ra
alder-eel one .the -meet egae,en•
nd sate Instillations possible.
installeition -in the building jA con-
Depaitment .of 'Highwaye to bid
!Present to-hear them discuss issues , io tha city Reheat 'system. 
Mod,oway County. Bids will be opened a
July 15,'1955.
• Chandler served sr Governor of building and numerous exits make
Of the camprigria *liglatipir is used throughout tip
Projects'. planed are:
Reconstitictien -ind, traffic belnri*entucky from t_935:39 Waterfield it a .ciafe erhooi ' .
the hiiiirei-gy -115 Road ',has served law State Legislaturei Memlacra arif „..1• 'City" Schctol',
Mato-Shiloh Read. ex- af.or several terms as a . speaker Board., are • 'Wells therbey, Dick




•PASIO.111.901~11EXISP.111Fr nal 7.. -••=„.„
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is:.110 A Alit BASE. ,l,ip4an, July
11 - Ten C124 G •bernaliter
transprirts have shifted 900 iMra-
troopers of - the 508th Airborne
Regiment front Ft. Campbell. Ky
to Japan in one of the lareest
troop rotation movernerate in air
binary.
. The 10th Ginbemaster landed hero
Sunday. Thirty re planes
are -lo eomplete the troop shift.
involving!' 4.000 men and officer;
id the 308th, to all.
The - 51111th. le relieving the 187th
Airborne Regtmental-Capahea-Telan
s• Camp Hilithr Southern Japan
The 187th officially turned over to
the un ay.
The Globemasters will airlift ehe
troops of the 187th back to Ft




Ky - - Clavernor• Wet,
tierin ,appoistrerf Grovel' Wade
police judge of Hazel,. Calloway 
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Five Years Ago Today'
Ledger and Times File
July 11,1950
Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Kelly of Murray will'attend the
"Golden Egg" convention set" .,for Minneapolis, July 18-
21. The etent i sponsored by the Baby fhiCIC•AF.kn•ii--
tion.
The-Tynn Cr-ovt> FAA Chapter oi..w•Liamj
monthly meeting Thursday "'night.' New- Otl'icer were in-
stalled for the coming Year' ati follows: president; Gem.
Summers: vice president. 'Phillip ,Murdock*; reporter,
Swann Parks: treasurer. Merritt, Lawson; secretar.‘'.
Thbmas Lawrence: and. watch dog. Junior coo.
ek ar.:44ate'etr:-.4a/priie **.i.drideVe.9"hoak.aW/1 It; Za/ 41/
Aterrico wHot Sri/ .totroe co, a„,.
144-146431114-4! 4.01444ati110101 1.40
P • :wars* itaartaalti Iresistme,








• • if4 •
A $ • ‘..:* ••• ../e1Y.1•;,'t
• .1,̀*Isset z -1 I..,
• • • " - -• ,
• • • „
• •
. I • ;1 I Jto s.
PHOTOSTX'aC COPdES OF TWO CHECKS issued to A. 13. Chandler by tkie Unit-
ed WholesaIe Liquor 'company of Lexington, Ky., are shown above. The check
-1114-ter-seiers-tee-e-gt4erneeste---...4eiels-64a naler --had with- the firm, -orm---dartect
Nov. 30, 1944 and the other June 27, 1946. Henry Ward has charged that Chand-














Chi a  45 40 13i2
New:, &It  45 41 SOD 13.,
_ 
18Caneiririati_ . ' 37 43 .463 19
Philadelphia _ 37 47..440 21
Pit.tsbur.th _ 30 57 .347 291,
Yesterday's' Games
• . -:  '-
New tk 3 Biookiyil
St 7 C'h.cog;) 2
MiNk 7 Cincinnati 4 1st.
.. .7 Td.lw,lultee 8, .2rid..
4 l'Atisbur,it I, 1st
,Rizzuto Has
'Me. and Mrs., -Paul Gitolson announce the. engagt!-







Fxtra Si)e-edThe cantilever bridge a..rois the
expected to he completed in Novetitter. according to the





LONG SOLO RUN IS ENDING
• -r. .
trifled Pres. sports Writer
%PO LP ler ,•• ••1 I t tri,
There any number of "ps-
tcms" far laying the „horses but
have you hear,d sity ut, the ."1.aird"
tistern7 one was devised by
a b..ttc.r at Chi:.4go's Washington
Park to _,p1m_ _theAsilly, double.
- He would arrive early'end stare
at the sky. If one bird nattered
past he would take horse 
n 
rrtili,
cite in•••the first race. Then., big,
It  was 11-Inck of five, he'd  take
NEW YORK ir - Fearless
ra....ts arid f.
Thas)..00' a 1 ...aryl has
Class _and his last year
ar. 5,..z.ve player is its exception '
%evil --Scooter:. at a $30.000-
ng the high. -I-priced
in 4.1_,,ebal:. •
•
in Ain funct., n r.ow as.
ris has toil that extra
rly made up Jar
- ,tature. Yet Phil still
has h,•pes of remaining in the
, faint. -1f I get a first class prop..)-
_
R„itzut hopes for a 'managerial
as.-L lower- laa.a .Tripio-A cot a
4:74. -coaching job. othef-
. • JAI 4.Z..".1 a carer: There
-doubt -that what ills
cia}s al.e Over with the
Carr...T:1g hteri as
• Li:Aurae:cc for re has been
the five horse' in the •second race.
And. -y'know it/n.1'016? they gray it
worked, too.
Proving, no doubt. that-picsing
w--/I-s-has to be an exact scien-
THRATER CRITIC Genre,' ' 1', :Iatitan. 7:1, and • -• - r
44, chat aith,Cart Irrack.iloait: of the I.ner ktoi,a as `-
inther*.• S belnarred ar Is; ernl a horeyrnocn in Ci-asa?, Ht.•
w-,•• , #0"
IKE WELCOMED IN CALIFORNIA
PRESIDENT Ei.IN40wER I. .
10th anm-, n.
CEREBRAL PALSY' HONORS HOPE
FAMED k; .1 .Lroditt9r. (left) p
Cerebral 1%. I: 'Art% .
taoldenaori. Uzi.*ed Celsbrai P8l••Y
I$IL The sore is pregete,le of
Iroys," and Hot o ••••*•..eit, .•
let of his tune anti to:total U.
,..VAPA••••••“••••••••••di 
bit 0:Ay 40 1.•nes ira 35 of the .
..ua 4 game-
. A ;--s I e aLY gone all-
. akt the. Jul 11 majeir
.garnelilaca
- or ThrOtigh-
,:l *i %%ill be such'




.e •.• V. 7,1 E• try Won
-5 a: r.44r to-ink lam
* • k more *b.
r."
tS.ilker HUGH HARDYNIAN, 52. 
Brit/sh-
ire/en U. IS. citizen, is shown on
v.i4weee-asi,-.44,4e„ 
vaierihe testified, "In my erp:n-
hat- there la overwhelming evi-
dence that the armed forces pr
the tinned States did partici-
pate in germ warfare (luring the -
the Korean ih a r." flardyman
v. as a member of -The Arne:I-
ran Peace. Delegation" to Red
China. He was called dining the
House un-American actleafea
Etibeommittee's Investigation of
P.ed-tinged mummer camps for
children, (international/




Frani.fort. Ky. -- "Twni new calor,
tams 'hare-been added to the film
library of the Division of Soil and
Water Ettsources and both are avail.;
able. for publie showing a'reryrdink
to Nfir.hall W. 'Qualls! divlst.41
'director. . .
- The -Inn of the new nines: nay
Cour.tr)-.7 runs for twehty. mithrtss
pi ecior andi_pothts out the fro-
eels o .soil coripervationla:id
-Work -of !the soil conservation, e
ii icts. trout/bout the ..1; nited
St4i'.‘-e .iudg-tls Oyer Onic..- is a
eightdrakriute color film portraying
the probltms cf water sbortagu
along with its CauseS. and 
E° 
etarre,F-
11,7qh (Anis . may - secured . by
-
w::: .5'g the division and are ' cs-
pecial:y suited for showing eFore
civ e clubs, school icreur*...and form
_
64 13u. Per Acre
AmericFn -League .
w,i... Pct.GB_
Nt'W 1' :1* ... _ _ ,45 2.4 A15
•-fle-44-4.4- 4 
14•1. ago . - . 47- 2' i:Aft ft
48 . .SFL T
LY....i colt . __ lit- .50 121
Kansas Crty 31 43 .439 18
Waslailigin -  27 54 .333 36i.
Baltimore _ _ _ __._ 26 i-2)32
YesterOay's Games/ . ,
L.
W-qi•.ni•.1..„iii 6 lc, ‘,.• l'i k 4 1 t
Now Yr:* i Wri-i.”-.7.1,-ri S. 2nd
Cl/ \.i.:;1 5 .X.'rnc., _:,, 11, 1-1
t- 40 4 Ci,v,.!:::.,i 2 2nd
E., s ... C.ty 7 11.,......, t, .i. 1st
LA ',.r.t 10 KA7115.11, C. ty 1, 2nd
I
• n 10 11;1 tl: Lion: 7, 1st
134.L.rtiertIl ,rt Bi-' ::. 2
'Today's Games,
A HAIVEST. of more than 61
• 
 ,
bushel* of wheat per acre has
been recorded by Cyrus'Crowd-
er (above) of 1•Keect Springs.
, Mo. From his 10-acre firld he
• took 643 bushels, 40 pounds. The
fteki was tri corn last year, and
the, corn croci seas ruined by
drought. But the corn fertilizer
-76 pounds of nitrogen as an-
hydrous ammonia. and 2'
pSunds of 12-1L-12 fertilizer
tcre.-staytd..' (infcrnationi:
STRIKE K.O.'s CAPITAL TRANSFOIZT
./.f 14* &..•14.. Yid
- .
TWO RESIDENTS try to thurah_a riee as a crippling buyeend trolley
lit i,:e tont muccl to grip Washington, D. C., and na i". ,rr:cliate 1 re de
• appeared to be in sight. Bumper-to too r ,










MONDAY, JULY I I. l9-'
July 13 Her Date
QUEEN Sharon Di.ilan; 19. as-
this pose to bid you wel-
t annual' lkational
timer; festival M
Traverse City, Mich., July 13-
15. Swimsuit, made especailly
for .51eitarOnr-ta. eintnoidered in





Democratic • .Primary, Ats:,'-usf 6
!72 SIJPPORT WILL I i_PP1.1..CiATED
Oirmem wwo,rAttse--,,,e 'war, war
• 
PHILCO AIR CONDEMNERS
Going at Below Cod Priccelu
leton DeLuxe Unit
EIGHT UNITS TO SELL
- reg. 53 Pr5
I-ton IlfeLuxe Unit - /II OM rea, • 299 5





yTwo YEARS TO RAY
LOW BANK INTEREST RATES
Murrarilom. fe-SL Laalik St
i 1111 '14-7 11.11
re
r •
-....1111.......6.' . . 
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, one round and ane square
• table. one winning wheel.
Hughes. Tel. 1969. JIIP
-CR SALE: USED ELECTRIC
• Priced r.Faoiiabie. F' me
JIIC
ITOEL 20a MOTOROLA TV.
model with raaaaing base.
,leta with anteria; Mast, and
iot. $150.0b. See at 502 N. 5th
St .15O9-M. SOP
FOR SALE: ONE TON MATHIS
Air Conditiener. Used approxi-
mately six weeks. Reasenably
ISileekr. Call 278-J. • JI1C
FOR SALE: One FOUR-MULLION
window, sash, nine over nine. See
at 201 N. '16th St.
S
THE LEDGER AND TULLES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
chairs. Mvs. John Conger. Tele-
phone 53.3-R. 411P
FOR SALE: EXTRA.- NICE A.K.C.
Reg. Chihuahua puppies. 835.
Phone 177. JLIP•
FOR SALE: 1940 PONTIAC Coach
$12.00. Good condition, excellent
tiree. See Sid Jobs. Jr. at Camp
Paradise cif of High-way 94 out of
Murray. J13P
FOR SALE:'' GOOD SELECTION
of good used iofa's and living room
ouite'.i. Exchange Furniture, 3rd
and Maple. • J12C
FOR SALE: SMALL UPRIGHT












15- 1,.i# of the
v .•rk
7- A Elate (abbr.)











































R R =IMO OWO
sa
1.5
MEd /ware Imam.  
DU OF
Ny--)Virk ,§amter  
CHAPTER FORTY-TWO -
heaftRY lay batiC again hi ahls
gruesome shtlter. There was blood
on the ground around hull, and the
top of his head felt like a fiery flea




"low male...ge, exLa leaa. Cal
No dealers. ,. JI2(...
...•
-met pressed down on his throbbtng
brain.. He feared he might be go-
ing to pass out-and still Cameron
%didn't make a move. He'd wait
• there forever- but Kerry couldn't
wait.
Somewhere in the dopthS of a
man his a it ssi i.e ot strength be
rivver'iosiv a iie hes - until he has to
use IL Kew ry called on It with
every Mince of his v:,11, and torred
himself to .his is:-revs. to 131s feet,
railed, "I'm comuig an, Cameron!"
end stinted acro,s the open space
atoo.aigaieig rue, crooehieg ktw.
itl.tnies LT it at lion, missilln hie)
.4 by inch' TL didn't try to answer
rtitni-:, .t. lie concentrated on lo-
cating tpc hs;t!'t spot from which
• 
.  .
the"ya-were• corona. Then, with his
',mg% burAing auci his legs fad-
ing, he druppid to his knees, -said
a wordless prayer, and took aim.
lie heArd the gasp a man given
v hen the wind. 13 ,lin eked out of
-- hint, aiut the thud ot a twa%•y body
striking earth. He stumped 'for-
ward on his -face, and lay, for a
even tit.whicn time had lost mean-
'yin, In a fog that4 wasn't uncon-
eibusncss, or del:titan, but a queer
i,;end or both, tif•Tstr-liennZeti",
1(1 ,thotights swam and blurred,
( ;waded on 'hIrn drid ran 'away
.gain.
The Anna of MI home', called
a, ith an aching 'urgencyt eut
iateugh the' fog,- and he turned
i. A head to see a face bending
,,ver him, handsome and haggard.
-`-si streaked v.-1'th sWeat and soot.
"It's all right, Rob," he whis-
,,a. -
'hare. 'you're all right, ',mean-
a i. Rob's here. Iles'going to hake
, craolif you." .
strong arms lifted film, cradling
!Ala as if he'd been a baby. Rob
h, In't tinderstr2od What he Meant,
- I.,it that dion't matter. He skalds
eyes, end let. a Wei sed darkneps
. I.1) orer Imo
A few days after the fire, Rob
,: 1lort- nide up to the 'Larealiee
.40 • ein, which Outten Wad. talf; son
,•1 Itiaen over.- The young man
-.- 1h. bed, swathed In bandages.
!ipia4e, ruddy 'race was very
hot it colored darktg at eight
... tee rancher, sal his lir, opened
lout elpsed. .and Couldret seem to
:•!:..ii!,e work .. .
"dust st,iii•ed by' to alit how the
v ,ii King out.': Rob ex-
to be r.11 -right,” old
a/Irv:eyed, "- 4 hooka to you!.
I r. cent had the chalice yet to.trat
I o oil
itarati." '
,..) duspitting -(he CO111:
,!.'s #,)ice. Cullen
aera a_ -...aaaa .."








































FOR SALE: GOOD USED HOT





Calloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College.
VeAer Orr, crwnet. Office phone
I 85. Home ,phone 526. AOC
FOR SALE: DROP LEAF WAt-
nut 1..,bie with -4 chairs., Bargain , INVITATION FOR BIDS
as $49.50: Exchange Form jtuiedi2c
Ky. 2391 or come in and see Wilma
Lyles, anytime except Wednesday.
Wilma Lyles Beauty Shop, Bentoo,
Ky.
MAKE EXTRA MONEY MAIL-
ing out advert:.sing in your spare




Isforcay Marble and Grantte work,.
Builders of fine memorials for
(11;0# half- century. Porter White,
Phverr-1AT
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. MIT/t-
ray Auto Matta Maple St. Phone
15. • JULY=
FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE: 5,4
hp. Johnson outboard motor.
Almost new. Call 210-J. - 1TP
NOTICE
NCYPICE: BOYS INTERESTED in
route positrons call 56--.sor apply
at the officz, tiM daily Ledger
and Times. /
MOVING! LEAVE YOUR MOV.
big worries to LIF Local and
leng dartence. Cal'. Murray Trans-
fer Co. Licensed and inaured. Cor.
eth & Poplar, phone 240. July11C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. F,Ive year
guaraatee insured. We spray for
aata meths, silver fish, ITIOS4411:t05.
1...i:reties, and- chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest con-




"How's Kerry, Mr. Mallory?"
Rob shrugged. ''Banged ip some,
but neat
• "And that business about the
shootin' in Dodge?" the old man
asked diffidently.
"Lite lived long enough to talk
to the sheriff. 1 don't know if her
testimony would starwl up In court,
but it seemed to satisfy Lacey."
"You heard 'bout her father?"
Nate put in. "They found h,m-or
what was left of htin-when the
tile burned out. Looks like he'd
got caught In the path of it and
couldn't 'et away."
Rob nodded. "I heard." Neither
of them added anything to that.
There wasn't much you could say
..as an einLault for Corny. 
'I'm mighty sorry about my
part o' all that, Mr. Mallory," Cul-
len I alto' eat.
"You thcnight you were right."
It was Rotau Olin to change the
subject. "flow hard did the fire
hit you, outside of the hothie4"
"Took everything I had," the old
man • replied somberly. "Bqrn,
stock, my whole crop a --There's
twoonree others In the same fix.
1 don't s'pose you'll be sorry to
hear we're movin' out. And you-
did it do much damage to your
place?"
"Enoirgh. But graes'll grow
again-:-and crops can be planted
another year. I wouldn't have
sized you'up as the kind of man
who quits.".
A slow, painful flush rose to the
bearded face. "I don't like It-but
everything I had was tied up in
the place. I haven't got money to
restock or buy seed-and Fred and
me, we got to eat over the whiter."
Rob's voice was flat and brusque.
A1 can tide you over the winter.
and let you have what you need
to put in Lerop-yon and Whoever
else was wiped out."
- The red In Cullen's cheeks deep-
ened. "Thera a kind offer, but
we're not asitin' for charity!' 
"It's not charity. I'll see you
pay. me hack when.7.-yrui get -yritir
.t.rep in. _This Is still my eoutita-i- I
1 1 may not have anything to say
about -who ccimes Into it, but KO
long as they're here, they're- not
going to starve on any.. doorstep!"
Nate's thin lipsotwitchad .under
anctommething perilous-
ly -close to 0. twinkle came-'into
the stern tija Testament eyes.
"Youare, a•-frard man, ugh," hro-dic.
("tired, "but yt.sh'ie not asa- bad al
halo to make ou1. you arc."
avined back, "And you're
E a pious,aselt-righters old puha.
isinger, Nate: but 1 regkon you
(could be worse If you tried."
The sound of .a mellow baritone
;ringing- Ffrawbcary Rona floated
out across Broken Spur. Rob
I pushed his horse nt•et to the linger.
,rrn. 10••••••..
a111%;ribla ILAN dmapann ndossie
wst ea. MI by Ma,
"You sound cheerful, Rusty. I
thought three whole days of peace
and quiet might be more than IL
man of your natural talents could
stand."
Rusty,chuckled. ."It's such a big
change,- it's kinds interestIna"
'I'm going to be needing a new
foreman," Rob announced. "Think
the ph could give you enough
trouble to keep you interested?"
As the redhead hesitated, he asked,
"What's the matter, Rusty? Get-
ting fiddle-footed already?"
"It ain't that." Rusty's eye.
wandered all over the landscape,
and came back to his bowie. face.
''It's just-well, would you have
any objections toes% married fore- .
maw
you been holding out a wife on
us?"
"Oh. / &het got one yet!" Rusty
assured him. "But I figure 1 might
have."
"Any time soon?"
"Time It takes a letter to get to
Dodge City, an' somebody in Dodge
to get on a stage and get out
here."
• "In that case," Rob told him
gravely, "1 might get around my
objections. I might even put up
a house for my foreman." He cut
short the redhead's thanks. "It's
not for you, it's for your wife.. I
like a woman with guts-and. if
she's going to marry you, she must
have plenty!"
Night lay over Broken Spur like
a curtain a dark velvet, hiding the
sears the fire had left. Kerry and
Christie were sitting very close to-
gether,' their hands linked. But
their- conversation was practical.
"We'll have to sell off a lot of
beef.' Kerry 1.11.11E saying, "but next
spring when the grass grows again,
we can buy more."
"What we ought to do this time,*
Christie urged, "Is get some reitte
good breeding stock. I'd like to
experiment a little-I beiieve Texas
can _raise something besides long-
horns."
"Sure," • Kerry assented. - "We'll
do that. honey."
"I can see I've got me a couple
of good pegundos," Roh said dryly„
"Just cont forget Pm still the
boss."
Kerry smiled In the darkness,
and squeezed' Christie's h a nil,
"You're still the boas, Rote"
"And don't .go humoring me."
Rob growled. "I'm not that old
yet." I
He, stood, up, brushed a -hand
aerbas klierry s Mill- In pea:mg.
"GoOtInfght, snedelio."
A lump rose to Kerry's tnroaL
Christie's, fingers tightened on his
hand, she knew what he was (eel-
ing; there wasn't any need of
words between them.
(The End)
The Electric Plant Board. Mur-
ray, Kentucky will aeeeive bids
for the conatruction of tin Office
Building at Murray, Kentucky,
until 2 p. ni.•(C.S.T.) on Tuesday
-the 2nd day of August 1955, at the
City-Halt, -Murray,- Kentucky,
which time-and Iptite.e air bfds
will be 'publicly opened and read
aloud.
True project ..consists of a new
Office Building. containing ap-
proximately 6000 `sq. Ft of floor
space and 'complete with air con-
ditioning, site improvement, etc.
Proposed forma ca! contract dem-
menta including' plans and sped-
cations, are on file at the orrice
of the Board, Murray, _KentuAry,
and at the office of Lee Potter
Eh & 2227 Broad-
y.-Patheieh. Kentucky.- and. /nay
be obtained at the office Of dyer-
Roth in the Cities of Memphis.
Tenrossee and -Nashville, Tennes-
see; T.te AssodaTed Genioul Con-
trootoeS; Paducah, Kentucky; As-
soidate.d Building . Contractors,
Evanville. ln,diana and Builders
Exch-nge, Louisville, Kentucky.
Copios of the documents may 'be
obtai..ad by depositing ;10 With
the e":-.1-ritect for each set of docu-
ments so obtained. No part of
this &posit will be refunded.
A satisfactory bid bond execut-
ed by the bidder and acceptable
a.urettas in au amouut equal to
five percent of the bid shall be
subrratted With eaeh bid.
The successful bidder wail be
reqqtred- To furnish and pay for
satitifactory performance and pay-
meet bond as provided for in the
•
[Female Help Wanted I
-  . •
WANTED AT ONCE: Experienced
beauty opeeletor. Downtown loca-
.ifter 11
1956. opies of the documents
1951- Cqpiç, tit Ic tkieltMentS













starring Burt Lancaster ,
and Jean Peters
• -Plea.sant . working
1 day off each week. Call Benton, altitude for eeffective radar opera.
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
July One thousapit- GretindoObserver
Will Corps ciAlian volunteers from
will -SetttilEHIR Kentuelry, ' and
In- •western Tennessee will watch co er
-their neighbors this Saturday, July
19, in a 12 hour exercise.
Ilte Electric Plant Board, Mur-
ray,' Kentueky, reserves the right
o itjetit` any or all bids or to
waive any infbrmalities in the
bIdding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of 11)r4,y-tive 4.4.5) days
subsequent to the opening' of bids
'without consent of the, Elee$210
Plant Board, Murray, Kent
Eleetrict Plant Baird,
• Murray': Kentucky
By J. G. Wallis, Chairmun
Pi-,-stOn Ordway, Secretary
E. S. Ferguson, Superintendent
ITC'
Fred 31acMurrior _and Carlton liestun, portraying
the heroic Captahl Lewis' and Clark, grimly face -
down a party of hostile.Indians in the new Vista-
Technicolor picture. ."The. Far Horikoni,"









The 90f5"-obserVers. inthis area
will 'report all - aircraft -, seen.
their areas to the 100 .volunteers
working in tho Nashville Air De-
fense Filter Center. ,Ths exercise,
designated "Sky-train - V" is the
fifth - in the present (Skytraint
sales. The purpose behind - this
exileese is to. improve the efficien-
cy, of the -Ground Observer Corps
and provide training in low altitude
survetliance and interception within
the Eastern Air Defense Force,
which has the job protecting the
eastern part of the :U.S. from
possible enemy earial attack.
The observers- and filter center
volunteers in this area are pre-
ser.tly on "standy by status.- which
means the volunteers are active
only.  for two - hours a week and
during exercises. When the Grgund
SII•Of the quilificatlifais- a-n-d-experience needed-for this
01.3 area goes
tien. Once enemy planes to make
interception flights in the hear:
Of the country without the aid et
the votenteersi working at bo r-




without the need of calling obser-
vers and filter center volunteers
to their posts.
Although Nashville is well inland
from the borders and coasts of thf
United States. Air Force officials
estimate that 70 per cent of an
enemy attacking force woulddirrIve
at their destinations; this estimate
Is taken from World War II
English, German eaed
recorde.
Althcugh it might be knewn if
enemy planes should eenter the





To those of you who know me, my past record
tietor.eIvou, and I hope that when you have examined
toennix"Sfkor attheohs'e (;t hoe:: Air sForocrie 11 
office, that you will see fit to cast your vote for me ir h,
round ...the clack duty' operations the August 6th 'election. .such as this one; will be carried ,
TO those-of you who-do- note know me, I hope you
; will ask someone who does, about my background, ex-
Funeral Wreaths • if/perience, and qualification to hold this office I seek: ,
and Sprays 
To those of you who have declared themselves in
Artistically Arranged my_ favor,
let-me. say how much I a-ppretiate your coral- •
dence in my ability to serve you as your City Judge, and .
express my thanks to you fOr your support and influence.
hith at Poplar ll 479 -polity is to deal with each One honestly and fair-- Ga, , -
; ly, to carry Out all of the duties of the office of City
IMIlla011110"1111. Judge, to cooperate with the other city officials, and to




• SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE SILVER CHALICE".
In ( tnemaSeope
with Virginia Maya, Pier
Angeli and Jack Palance
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"REMAINS TO BE SEEN"




- -It is my desire to see each voter personall)', but if
for some reason I fail to see you, I solicit your vote as
the man with the best qualifications, tAe most experl
ence,aimd the greatest need. for the dtrice, and. hope that
you will give me your full consideration as .a candidate 












flO CHERCE 1::,UT TO










By Raeburn Van ,Buren
A FULL WHAMMY GOT
SUFFICIENT PCPWER 10
MELT A LOCOMOTIVE,







P 1 SCHOOL CHILE KNOW.,
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WASHINGTON - 7 -- The
government has this aciv re for
tar i,des-to-be:
Change your social seeurity card
when you change yea:: name.•
If you forget. It may cause com-
a in:canons years later waen- :c
on
apply for retirement bor' ts tin-
der the federal °id age innarance
p.-agram. • n-•
A apokesrnan foe the litre al' Se-
curity Administration -lays it is
21 riot 
likely' _tii* worhen work,efts
lose any retirement benefits by
failing to &nal' tine ligenny if
their married name. since accounts
are :ivied by numbers as' well as
names. But the benefits might be
delayed because it takes time to
check through all the records if
names are not listed propenly.
Most women who continue work,
nig afternmarnage do change their
names on Vie records, The name-
changing ath-we applies -ars° la
•
tic
brides who do not ntend to keep
an -444r:fobs. They might-tfEntMe .
work later or. and forget about the
• name changing then Or. in case
of their death in later years. their
c.hnciree might lade some survivors'
benethts ur.der the setlal setvrity
prograrn if they didn't know titer
mother had worked before mar-
rage.
•
• • • •
Dr and Mrs • 0 C. W-ens
Mr. Marry. Hampoher will leave
Wedneiday foi Rndeecrest. N C.
to attend the special events dur-
ing music week at the Baptist







' Big Four To,47'
I Meet 10 Years
Calendar How To Beat Heat
 [ With Salad llenus  
PERSONALS '1
Monday. July 11 For Summer heals. •
The Matte Sea Hays Circle of I 
'
the First Meth:oh-a Church will 
NEW YORK --n- 1/4 ---- Suinmer in the home of her sister, Mrs.' switzerland. on July
 18 will start
meet Monday evening at seven- 
binngs the problern Of koePind 
the Oder and Neissee rivers-to the
' 1 • almost 10 years to the -da
y after
thirty in the mead hail :
 'cool wnlie c‘. 4u rig. -arid still pre- . , the last similar meeting in Pots-
Mrs. " Roy- Farmer will be ' in! vide the 
farnin, with hearty meals. 
. • • •
I dam. Germany ------charge 
of the .progrorn. e ; One 'way
 is by serving main dish Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thurmond. It was on July 17 that president
. • • • 
Truman. British Prime- Minister
with :meta protein foods as meat.
cl.sam'amoiit, for re Aria:tens
to be paid by it. for the prosecu-
tion uf its war criminals. -
•
' Russians Balked
It isrovided that the four occupa-
tion 'Vine% of, GermattY should- be
adreirosterod' as one economic unit
prosis:on that proved unwark-
outset because of Rus-
sian obstruction. _
,
The eeihfcrees agreed to.i the
.viiestern frontier of a restored Po-
lish' republic should' be set along
a line runn ,iing fr,n the vicinity
of Stettin. on the 13allic Sea, 'along
Miss Virginia Hay of Hazard is
Wending several days in Murray
- saians occacionally salad:. filled
 of Paciunitt are the parents of a
. •
Tuesday. July 12 tub or poultry. cheese and eggs.
Mu-ray Stai Chapter NO, 433 If you use leftover meat improve
Order of the Eastern Star will its flavor- by marinabng it before June 94.
bold. Rs. regular meeting at ,the combining with other salad foods.'
.436as°11ic Han c''a3c)In• Mix 
3 tablespoons of •salad oil, 6
• • • • Aable
spoons of lemon juice or
vinegar. J. teaspoon onion juice.
Cirelei af thf., WMS be The TIM toespeeer salt, and 1 teaspoon of
BARtinn Church sleet at three colere •eeed 
o as foilotes: ne,
Muth Wilson; II with Mrs. Lenin
Andrus; 111 with Mrs. Jack Kee-
neoy; IV with Mrs. Will Rose.
n • • •
Thursday. July 14
The Five Mission Circle
will meet in the in:s.on at three
°thick. 
-
•• • • •
Mrs. Max ca711-sle and • children
St 'Louis. Mo. ane visiting -1We"
week with her parents. Mr and
Mrs, .Lester Farmer, and grand-
Mother. Mrs. Colic Jonet
_ ._.• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Marc Miner and
duldren. Mary Louise and Max
Jr, of San Antor;gi. Texas. ar-
rived this week fora len day's
ticreft Ms- .rents. reMr. ed
Mrs Gregg M.lier
• • • •
Mr andltii!',Rupert Woodall of
Louisville are One. Parevlli a bf
baby girl, weighing eight pounds








• Phone Friends along
the way
• Keep in touch
with home
Before lou go, Call the Telephone
Biomes,' Office and ask for a :*.ng
Distance Credit Card. Then you can
charge calls from any te4ephone,
anywhere, 10 your regular
telephone bill.
Southern Bell





*Here are some gol.c1 combina-
tions:
• %Lave:. -weepninn. tomato.
lettuce and .picklei..
Roast beef. 'radishes. onions. po-
tatoes, lettuce or cabbage, with
4soreeradish dressulg. •
Cold eats ca'meat Or flaked fish.
with raw ,spinieti, onions. cooked
potatoes, stutired olives or pickles
anci cheese.
Or, whole sardines, American
lettuee. racesees. - -hard
rooked' eggs. cucumber, sweet pep-4
r and onions.
)





Captain Thomas 14-ss, Sammons
. and family will leave New Tort
Aiigust 4 ,for a three lyears-- as-
s-greatest withathe Att. )korte in
E-41and.'
The Sarnmons' family w:11 ar-
- r.ve in Murray next week for a
visit with---sheir parents. Mr, andi
Mrs. - J. T Sarnntons of Murray
and Mr. J M. Staples of Hardin.
During their visit here the GAN-
, Summons' etaldren . and ninny
w.1 come to Murray for a 
familyreunion. They ate Mr, and Mrs.
Rnbert -A:sensately ast _Atlanta._ Gen
;S.17 and Mrs Itiethard L. Vaughn
of Birrningitiom, Ala.. Mtn. Rache4
Bdyti and two suns .of Chicago. Ill.
eitr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards of
EvansrvIl:e: hid., Mr. and Mrs.
John Sarnr-ions and children of
Murray. along with Miss Nancy
S3MITIO•13 and Mr Gene Paul Sam-
mons who are still at home.
• • • •
Md. Candidate
MAR'flANDS eanctida'e fir
"ILits Universe" titie in Lolly
Beach, Calif„ gives you a was
after being crowned in Bale-
more. She is Mrs. Gloria Ruth
Rine. a model. (Ioternational)
EIGHT YEARS AT HARD LABOR
4///11/./111/cur
•
MIS. ELLEN DUNN tries to comfor
t her son. Cpl. Harold M. Dunn.
2n, after his sentence at Govern°. 
Island, N. Y, to eight years
at hard labor on plea of guilty to 
aiding the North Korea Reds
ohne • prisoner of war. He forfeits 
all pay and allowances and




































By CHARLES M. MeCANN -
United Press Staff Correspondent
The Big Four •"Summit- confer-
ence which opens in Geneva,
. . iWinston Churchill and Soviet Pre=
ounces. named Tim Allan, born at inter Josef Stalin opened their
the Riverside Hoapital Friday. .meetmg in the Cecilienhof Palace
lin Potsdam.
That was a Rig Three. not a Big
Four meeting France had nnt
been fully re-establiihed as a world
, power.
It will be. surprisingif Preside:,
Enienhotvens- thonghts ao in ,
back to Potsdam as he '
over the Atlantic a few days fin
now.
Mr. Eisenhower attended tha'
meett0g as Allied Commander
Chief in Western Europe
The aim of the Potsdam.. Confei
ence was to settle the fate
defeated Germany ahd to redra..
• the map of Europe.
Potsdam Was to ensure the
wartime co •
lion 'seen the Western A...
and Russ
('old War Follewed
. Instead it set pattern for
! Cold war beCause is .•
. pretty nearly every-, _
I which was made.The conference lasted from ',In'
.07 ton Aug. 2. 1945. r• '
' Mdway in the cnnferenee, Chu-1
, chill lost an election and a nii
I premier. 
Labor Leader Cl- ,
R. Attlee. became head or
• British delegation
1 All that happened in Potsd'i.
I 
*
is not yet known. Bri• ,
eerily ' rejected e trine- . •
suggestion that the -full seci•
minutes be publishec
In fact, what purported to 1
the full text of the Potsdarn Agri
ment was published only In Marc'
1947-nearly two yeara after 1.:
end of the. eTinferenee.
The Potsdam Agreement
all set up a 'Council ( • r
MilliStiftl.... to censist of
Tour Western tamers a,
That enuncil, of ceurse, has ii.
been ' dead .
Potsdam laid down princip:-
for the treat-P.'. •• (;•
•••• MISOMms•ITIMII•f•-•- - •
Czechoslovak frontier - but only
pending final disposition in. a for-
mal peace tnetty.
That treaty, of course, never has
been signed: Poland has been
Communized. Russia 'ens! Poland
regard the Oder-Neissee frontier
as final, and the East German
Communists have, souught to accept
It in Germany's name. But that
big issue is one that is yet to be
:etf.".c.c!
-
Tue P,itsdiun Agreement pro-
vided for four-power control -of
Rumania, Bulgaria and Hungary.
Russia violated that agreemekt
and. tiolshevized all, three coun-
tries.
"
, Rased On Good Faith
It was agreed that all Allied
troops should be' withdrawn from
Tehran. the capital or
that the Connell of Foreign Mtn-
isters_should decide further stages
of wilhcirawl- from the country,
occupied during the war to keep
the Germans out. Russia welshed
on that agreement. ann. The United
Statss. using the yotng United
Nations as the ;nstrument. ftnelle
farad Russia into withdrawn
The big defect Of. the Potsdam.
'Agreement was .that it Was founded
an the asramption of goed,f4th.___
ri. was not long befnre the
Western Allies .found there .was
no such thing as Soviet' Russian
good faith-at least tinder Stalin. -
Russia's bad faith nned to its








,fense be Allie.; had to
Idea uf German disarma-A




'Geneva. th. Vii ern Allies
rusty_ hope Lir a Change i spirit-
under the new Riot:tin les hip,




For an' appetizer. try rolling
cottage cheese seasoned with
worceeterahire and chili saune or
onion ,j,uice an dried beef. Secure
with tnctSpiekil.
• • • •
On the basis of their March 1
inteations, Canadian farmers plan1110
Aill)stantial Increage.s.,over 1954 in
this acreage of oats, -barley and
flax,;eed this year.
NOTICE
Due to the unsportsmanlike attitude and abuse
--- —of - beach equipment,- the-- beach at the Irvin 
Cobb Resort, inc., is now closed to the general
public as of today. Permission to use beach and
swimming facilities MUST be obtained from
the office.




HF_RE ARE THE ISSUES: 
Do you want a Governor proven in the
 fields of broken promises and false claim!
who will put his personal ambitions above
 the good of Kentucky ..or do you
want a man as your Governor who is straig
ht-forward, honest and sincere and lips
proven himself in civilian and military life?
 Of course your answer i ert Combs
who will put Kentucky first.
4 CHANDLER'S BROKEN PROMISES!
His Promisor (handler •aid in /91.; that 
he trnald refits,-.
attar lox on ga..dine one rent.
HI. red handler 'did not 
reduce the gasoline tax
*shit, he ass gosernor.
Ms Prom's*: Chandler raid of,".1,1 rat 
thr state tax on
reel rlanle )10.011••
P•efeenveneer "l he state tax on real estate ass
 not In-
dui ed under handler.
Ms Premise: ChandIrr said in 14:15 
he ormild triseal the
art giving, thr 'date thr ritt.li
t S.. mai... ItttpArt raise.;
in f "only proprtty apsrarntentr lite 
tireApiarporrr.
MN Performance: Chaqidler not onl) did not 
repeal that Act,
hut his Stair 1 is' Coninlisl.ion wadi blankrt 
costs iii
fount) assessments every )car of his term.
His Promise: if handler said in 19.15 that he wron14 
taL.•
thr t.ame and fish Commission "oht
1411 Performance: Chandler kept that prograu. in politic
s
throughout his ,administration.
His Most MIst•odIng Premise: Throughout his
 102;r;;;;;..
umgo.t handler .1,-. lurid that through "efficiency and
rroniiMy.. h, C,01.1d reduce staLspending end make.
gnat pr.prerrou rrillwitit the tux. She ralkednuannn
11,M III ,11,11111 ,f,mtnate warty andiveseless spendini.
it,. mew ••eforniressir: Chandler did not redtii e
I " " ' i'or during c,en the hist nand year of
his as compared aith the last Its, al year
of the 1..illoon administration. And he made mans re?
due tiogis in (..srvitial st.it, WIN :t (Siff LI." in the field
ii edueation.
BERT COMBS' STRAIGHT-FORWARD CANDOR
Bert Combs is not running on the su
ccess of any past administration; nor does
he find it necessary to distort his own 
post record He has clearly stated his coura-
geous platform and his record in both 
military and citvilion life proves hint
qualified to handle such a program He will
 put Kentucky first rather than desert
the people to further his own political ambiti
ons.
TI1111 KENTUCKIAN • A LOYAL D
iNliC,RAT
HE WILL PUT KENTUCKY 
FIRST
•••••-•-.. Y.. • 4, 
• -
. . - 
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